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Design: Evelyn Hase

SIZES

S

L

36/38

44/46

Width at lower edge

54

60

Length to beginning of armhole

33

33

Width at lower edge of Sleeve

60

66

Armhole depth

20

23

Schoulder width

20

23

Neck width

20

20

Neck depth Back

3

3

Neck depth Front

6

6

Total length

53

56

Back and Front

All measurements in cm

MATERIALS
Schachenmayr Catania, 50 g balls
Each 50 g ball = 125 m
Col 00426 (fuchs/chestnut) 6, 8 balls
Check the label on the ball band and be sure to use balls
with the same dye lot number. The amount of yarn needed
can vary from person to person.
One crochet hook size US E/4 (3.5 mm)
One tapestry needle
GAUGE
Over Pattern Stitch:
18 sts (= 3 repeats) and 6 rows (= 3 repeats)
= 10 cm x 10 cm

INSTRUCTIONS
Instructions are for smaller size, with changes for larger
size noted in parentheses and in different color. When only
one figure is given, it applies to both sizes.
NOTE: This Shirt is worked in one piece, beginning at the
lower hem of the Front, over the shoulders and down to
the lower edge of the Back.
Front and Back
Ch 97/109 plus 1.
Work 1 row sc. The work in Pattern Stitch, working the
repeat 16/18 times.
After 20 rows (= 10 row repeats = approx. 33 cm) for the
Sleeves, ch 6 each end of row = 109/121 sts (= 18/20 stitch
repeats).
After 8/10 rows (= 4/5 row repeats) for the neck, leave center 36 sts (= 6 stitch repeats) unworked and work both sides
separately as follows:
First work the sts of the right shoulder for 6 rows (= 3 row
repeats). Then work sts of left shoulder in same way, then
ch 36 over the center for back neck. Join the right and left
shoulder and work again in one piece over all sts for the
Back for 10/12 rows (= 5/6) row repeats), the leave 6 sts
(= 1 stitch repeat) unworked each side for end of sleeves.
Complete the back to correspond to the front, end with
1 row sc.
Total length = 53/56 cm.

STITCH GLOSSARY
chain (ch), single crochet (sc), double crochet (dc), treble
crochet (tr), double treble (dtr), triple treble (trtr)

FINISHING
Block pieces to measurements.
Sew side and sleeve seams.
Around neck and sleeve edges work 1 rnd sc.
Weave in all ends.

Pattern Stitch:
Multiple of 6 sts plus 1 st.
Row 1 (WS): Ch 1, turn, 1 sc,  ch 6, 1 sc in 2nd ch from
hook, in the following chains work 1 dc, tr, dtr, trtr, skip 5 sts,
1 sc in the following st; rep from .
Row 2 (RS): Ch 6 turn,  work one trtr in the trtr of the previous row, one dtr in the dtr of the previous row, one tr in tr
of the previous row, one dc in the dc of the previous row,
1 sc in the sc of the previous row, ch 1; rep from , end
with 1 slip st in the 5th ch of the previous row.
Rep rows 1 and 2 for pattern stitch.

ABBREVIATIONS
ch		
= chain
dc		= double crochet
rnd(s) = round(s)
sc		= single crochet
sl st = slip stitch
st(s) = stitch(es)
tr 		= treble crochet
dtr		= double treble
trtr		 = triple treble
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Crochet Chart

Stich key
= 1 ch
= 1 slip stich
= 1 sc

= dtr

= 1 dc
= 1 tr

6M

= trtr

Schematic (given in cm)

Back and Front
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